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MEAL CHANTS ALSO NOUUSH US
hn.erican Zen continues to discover itself.
Our , Tradition, fresh and vigorous on t his continent, finds its rituals
and chants transcreated through the efforts of those practicing today.
What evolved from the ex1~erience of our J apanes e, Ind i an, Tibet1;1.n and
Chinese predecessors 'Ls being built upon ,- yet caut iously , nnd wi th respect.
This is the only way one l." ~ '1. work with what h as s tood the test o f time t the
des truction of kingdoms. a~d -the sp i ritual practice of s ome of the ~is~st
men who ' ve ever l i ved.
Adop ting tiH! ancient devotions to t he needs (")f a new ' Sangha in a new
land h~s man y pr ecr.~Jr.n •.;:: in thG histo ry of Buddllism. The Teachin g h as
ilour ishf..'d acrcmti t;:1l.s wnd.d . W_h eneve r it has Deen young in a n ati on i t
has· been most cr;;:ativs£>. The r,ract!.cing pe ople have out their e nergy t o t he
pr c~:lems of .3.ss imilat.inJ; thf· ':.~aching and these rrobl,~ms have hcen r esolved.
1',ow the vear r:ing ft,r .E.nli !._ht~·c,r:lcnt is sl!se J,n out< land .
Drawn c1cs('1y ~:ogetht>r by tJd.;,; Yt!ar.nint. fti"r· !,lheration. b. our Zen
1
rluddh-t.st c<mr.unity i.uide<l _::,y foi:,hi K.apleau.

of

Za.zen i e the nai.nsti:\V
thi.r: ~(i:rununity. 111~ 111'!.i!l ~ha:H:s l'it'OS~ out of
~u r z.~r.en. A fr:lt inner need of all ,.,~s responded to i.t1 the srunc 1.;ay the
Cen t er w,i.S r.ehuil,t aft~t t.he £ire of H fe,. ytu~rq__ .:igo--wi th self-reliance,
with careful attcnUon to deta:i.l. ibid ls t.:he ..1t:.y ,,o- riout'ish Pach oth<;?r
ln SJ ~any aspects of our daily li~es here. This :esp~nslvenes9 is the
stre.ngtb n:1d beau.tv cf nur growing commun1 ty. And alt:11.,ugh the chants
are briei, .1:imo.5t nlt~·,y. tbe differer-,co ,-¼t th{' ~'?El:'\ls h-e~ been f'ligniiicant.

" The. mind of the Zen. adept

i5 fa.ut-

re.a.d.y like

a. dnwm bow. "

The chants are shorter than the ones uoed in Japane.se Zen temples, because
they are intended for use by the members and families of our ,,idely scattered community, especially t ~ose with children. Families have requested them
and they are already in wide use. But their effect 1s not limite~ by their
brevity. For we express our faith through them.
The chants also nourish us in another way: they aid the digestive proces~.
Improper digestion is one of America's commonest medical problems, affecting
millions of people and deriving from the frantic pace at which we as a
nation live and work. This indigestion is frequently the forerunner to
more serious ills. As one authority put it, :~How much more efficient is
the process of digestion when food is taken in a serene and unexcited state
of mind, compared with the t1orking of the same process when food is taken
in a 'sta~e of mental agitation, from whatever source derived. "
Zazen and chanting cultivate this serene and unexcited mind, and a good
deal more besides.
The Meal Chants of the Zen Center, attractively bound, illustrated, and
printed,
are now available to members and nonmembers.
b ._. h
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Excerpts from the l-1eal Chants • ••

the Purpose of 1-!eal time Cllanting

Chanting is another mode
of zazen. Through it we exalt Buddhas and Bodhisattvas as
a natural expression of gratitude for the opportunity to
hear, learn, and realize the Buddha's Way, and as a means
of strengthening our karmic bond with them. Chantin3 their
names and virtues removes our otm inner hindrances to zazen
and fixes the heart in an attitude of reverence and devotion.
The mealtime chants are also an expression of gratitude
to,Jards the many beings 't1hose labor made possible our meal,
and for the nourishment which the meal provides.
Our traditional Buddhist offering of food and drink to hungry
ghosts is an act of compassion towards those suffering beings
who, because of their gr eed. have condemned themselves to a
tortured existence of insatiable hunger and thirst.
Hot., to Chant:

The power of Mind is unlimited. Chanting if
done with spirit and conviction penetratEs visible and invisible uorlds, leadin~ all forms of life to the Hay of the
Buddha. To be effective, chanting must be clear, wholehearted, and concentrated. Performed thi~ way, it is a
means of strengthening our samadhi pover and hastening the
day of our Olm awakening. Or if we have already awakened,
our Buddha-Nature will shine with greater luster in our
daily life.

,
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Below .is a series of three chants from the Main
Meal as they are recited daily at the Zen Center.

the Five ~eflections

This meal is the labor of countless beings let us remember their toil.
Defilements are tllany and exertions weak do we deserve this off'ring?
Gluttony stems from greed let us be mod'rate.
Our lives are sustained by this offering
let us be grateful.

W~ take this food to attain the Buddha Way Prajna Paramitat
(At this point the food is served.)

Verse 0£ the Main Meal

----

(After the food is served, we

recite this verse with raised
bowl and plate.)

Our meal is offered to Buddha, Dharma and Sangha.
With teachers and family, with nations and all life let us equally share.
To beings throughout the .six worlds we offer this meal.
,.

(plates set down)

~

~
~

Verse of the Three Resolutions

We eat with everyone:
to_resist evil,
to practice good,

to liberate sentient beings.
May all attain Buddhahoodt

..3.
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WHO ARE THE HUNGRY GHOSTS?

SOME WORDS

••• Just as it is really not important to know the history
of the manufacture of shirts to wear a shirt, so it is not
relevant to understand the history through Buddhis~ antiquity
of ideas of the hungry ghosts to come to grips with the
hungry ghosts of our own life. Therefore let us come to
some facts, for time's sake. Hungry ghosts. Lingering
traces (ghosts) of what was thought dead, because it is
called past, that come back and come back, and in this
haunting still determine actions, which (hungry) are always
of the nature of feeding them, and thus sustain their life.
Near to karma's core, therefore, are the hungry ghosts.
Ghosts--roots of fear and roots of the dark imaginings of
darkness returning to past dwelling places (habits). Hungry-manipulators of the puppet strings that move our grasping
ha~ds and eyes and constrain us to their service. Hungry
ghosts vanish at dawn. Who would guess they existed when
morning light shines? Hungry ghosts then are signs of our
dream-filled sleep--a sleep of allegiance to our past.
Feeding the hungry ghosts. Their mouths are smal~,
their throats narrow, and their torment consists in their
desire always exceeding their capacity for satiation.
They are asleep and dream of desire and satisfaction of
desire. They seek the wrong food and drink for the wrong
reasons. But neither dream ,~or corpse can be made alive by
feeding it, especially in sleep. And so, too, there can
never be liberation from the realm of the pretas by consenting to continue to dwell there, i.e., by accepting the
"identity of oneself as a craving, grasping, accumulating,
restless, continually unsatisfied, continually tormented
being.
In the epresentation of the wheel of samsara, the realm
of hungry1ghosts (pretas) is opposite that of "human beings."
The two sides of one coin. The same only different, ~s the
Irish say. The flipping back and forth is so easy and so
subtle. Kannon, who manifests himself in all the realms
of being, takes form among the hungry ghosts as compassionate Buddha, offering a different food and drink--that will
not sustain their endless driven ghostly round of desire,
but which will help transmute them towards liberation.
\..Thy feed these hungry ghosts at mealtimes? This placing
of a part o f ~ food in the special dish for the hungry
ghosts is first a public acknowledgment o f ~ hungry ghost
nature, and thatwe can be pulled, especially at these feeding
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times, by their ancient puppet strings that are so characteristic of the state of being human ••• More than this, it is a
participation in Kannon's wise compassionate way of liberating beings in each samsaric realm by giving them what
is needed by them. In this case, it is saying--"Look, here
is food and drink--take, eat and drink--and have done with
hungry ghost nature and come over to the human realm. Eat,
drink--and walk on." And finally, particularly in our gassho
to the dish and food, it is an act of compassionate ;ecognition of these poor tired tormented beings in bondage themselves,
and binding thereby ourselves and all human beings (the twosided coin). This ritual of objectification and compassion
is humbling for us, is recollective of the true nature of
ourselves and of all beings, and is capable of setting free.
The hungry ghosts.
--by Richard Clarke

*

*

*

You no sooner attain the great void
Than body and mind are lost together.
Heaven and Hell--a straw.
The Buddha-realm, Pandemoniwn--shambles.
Listen: a nightingale strains her voice, serenading the
snow.
Look: a tortoise wearing a sword climbs the lampstand.
Should you desire the great tranquillity,
Prepare to sweat white beads.
--Zen Master Hakuin
(translated by Lucien Stryk
and Takashi Ikemoto)
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LETTERS FROM SESSHIN PARTICIPANTS

Sometlmes members feel that unless they've come to
enlightenment at a sesshin, their efforts were wasted.
To help dispel that notion ZEN BOW is reprinting a number
of letters to Roshi Kapleau from sesshin participants,
,and eyen · one by a person who sat parallel to a four-day
sesshin and tuned in to its energy. We are surre these
letters will inspire our readers.

I thank you again for opening my eyes
to new ways of thinking, and providing !
my life with a greater sense of purpose
and direction.

May llt 1971

Dear Mr. Kapleau,
I'm sorry we didn't have an opportunity to say goodbye at the end of
sesshin. I was too near tears to be
able to speak to you immediately after
sesshin (being still much too egotistical to cry in public) and after
dinner we went to -----'s hQ__use ••• so
we missed any chance later to talk
y> you.
I just want to thank you for the most
wonderful experience of my life. Even
though my only accomplishment was learning to count to ten, I really feel renewed--more buoyant and awake and full
of energy and determination to do zazen
more faithfully, to keep random thoughts
at a minimum,and to live more closely
by the Zen precepts.
I Your always inspiring words, the
beautifu l rituals, and the whole way of
life at the Center all work together to
create an atmosphere where the smallest
thing can move one to tears of wonder,
appreciation, love or compassion--you're
n-0t sure which, exactly. I kept my
tears bottled up, however, not realizing unt,i l near the' end that one is just
supposed to let them flow. Next time
I'll probably produce a junior Niagara!
1
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Sincerely,

* * *
May 5, 1971
Dear Roshi,
••. Please forgive the rather confused
letter I sent you right ,after the January sesshin. I was still so excited
when I wrote it that I am afraid it
didn't make much sense.
'
There is no doubt, however, that the
sesshin had a tremendous impact. Something happe~ed at the end that defies
description, but that felt like an explosion of joy. Since then many things
hav~ been different. I am beginning to
discover the true meaning of "attention"
and can at ~imes stay in the present for
appreciable periods of time.
Some attachments have dropped away
already, others have nearly gone. You
predicted correctly that I would not
even be . aware of them when they left, but
would later miss them. The most important o~es that have gone are the attachments to mother, father, and sex. Their

/

kyosaku. For most of the sesshin it
disappearance has created a new horizon
seemed like a mere mosquito bite comof freedom. Almost gone is an old pattern of behavior that has always ·been
pared to the excruciating pain in my
legs, and neither seemed enough (alself-defeating.
though the monitors' presenc~ as
' Sitting in zazen is now quite differsustaining). In the last few hours
ent. It feels perfectly natural to sit
ttie stick was laid on with a heavier
35 to 45 lllinutes without strain ••• ! dis- . band. ~ut finally I reached a point
covered recently that I am no longer
where I felt too physically shattered
frantically striving for enlightenment,
to be able to ask for it anymore.
.but am content to become wholly absorb- , Anyhow, I thought, in utter (blind)
ed in my practice ••••
despair, even if they broke my collar
bone, it still wouldn't be any use.
My gratitude knows no limits. I have
received so much more than I have been
No one. can help me to get through
I
able to give, that the only way I can re- that wall. Suddenly I felt the touch
of your compassionate hands very
pay you ii? to help others. The vow of
the Bodhisattva seems very compelling and gently adjusting my ppsture. I was
the only path to follow •••
so grateful I cried.

-

Gassho,
'If

*1 *
November 4, 1971

Dear Roshi,
Such a great sesshin! (Not that I
could imagine any that would be otherwise!)

One of the highlights occurred for
me when I was in a moment of utter despair. I was so desperat~ to get rid of
my proud, selfish, and complaining,
niggling ego for once and for all, and
to free my mind finally from the anguish of its torturing concepts. t
could smell that "cheese". ~you mentioned so very close, yet I couldn't seem
to do the thing that would get me
through that wall. Was it an act of
Grace, I wondered, that I was waiting
for? But Grace from where? I felt
the ,awful bind of man: frozen in time
and place, he knows NOTHING, can do
NOTHING! Th~n loomed the devastating
possibility of having to return ~ome
and continue my practice without any
discernible signs ot progress whatsoever. Yet I MUST P,ersist. But HOW?
I was desperate for all the help I
could get, so I kept asking for the
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It seems that each sesshin provides
the insight necessary to one at .that
particular1'- needful moment of his practice. The first sesshin gave me the
awakening jolt necessary to show me the
path I MUST take and the way of life
possible to one through Zen. The great
lesson ' ! learned from this most recent
sesshin (to paraphrase that remark
about the gimlet and poverty) was that
"last month's effort was not true effort," and I see how much harder I
will have to exe~t myself in the future. If you recall, you said to me at
one dokusan as I sat pefore you without
a cushion, that my legs must be stronger than I thought.· When I was back
down in the zendo doing zazen again-and not lying down as I had hoped you
would suggest when I complained of
nausea-not even with a chair, as, you
advised me to use one only as an extreme last resort--! decided that you
must mean for me to stop babying myself
and that my endurance too was greater
than I had believed. This acted as a
spur to enable me to discover a depth
of strength I didn't know existed.
Even though life's meaningfulness to
me is in the act of trying, the concept
of "trying" has now taken on new dimensions!
How relieved I was this sesshin to
be able to eat the food! Was it possible, I continually wondered, that

this was the same food that had made
me ill during my first sesshin? Those
apples and bananas tasted like pure ambrosial I see now that it is just yet
another aspect of one's awakening mind.
It was so wonderful to have that silence at meals, too, and thus the opportunity to fully experience the eating. No wonder that one has stomach
complaints, no wonder the tendency to
overeat--when one's habit has been to
blindly and irreverently gulp down
one's meal with scarcely a glance at
what one is so busily shovelling in!
The formality of the Tea Ceremony
seemed such an excellent way to begin
the sesshin. Somehow it seemed so
much more satisfying, too, for us to
share our first full meal together
only after we had all been working
together for some time.
AnQther insight c~me through the
work period. For years that Biblical
story about Martha and Mary has been
perplexing me. If you recall, Martha
bitterly complained that her sister
Mary was talking with Christ instead
/ of helping her in the kitche~. I always tended to sympathize with tlartha.
This sesshin my work assignment was in
the kitchen, and while I was mindful
of, the great \importance the kitchen
has in Zen, and a little nervous about
being assigned there, I must confess
that I was also somewhat resentfui
that the greater and more complicated
work load depleted my rest periods
which I had so been counting on. I
was peeved too when an anxiety about
some complication of the work schedule
would suddenly bother me ' during zazen.
I felt I had already enough problems
of my own to cope with! On one occasion, too, for some reason--possibly
confusion due to fatigue--my attention
wasn't 'quite with the task I was doing
and . I unintentionally didn't do it as
carefully as it required. It was
nothing that anyone would know about,
or could possibly notice--but it
bothered me so much as to seriously
interfere with my practice. Suddenly
then I REALIZED that why, yes, of
course--it is for OURSELVES that we
are doing the work! I see, too, that

I - had been making a sort of idol of
the zendo, regarding work done there
as somehow more special. But now I
see that the kitchen and zendo are
one!
Now that I am back home again I
panic. Suddenly I am aware that here
there is no Roshi, no dokusan, no monitors with their kyosakus, no ideal
sesshin conditions. How especially
grateful I am now to have brought back
with me this lesson of perseverance to
sustain me during the difficult days
I anticipate ahead. Yet others, I remind myself , must be returning to more
difficult and isolated circumstances.
I, fortunately, have the---- zendo,
and my friends in the---- Zen group
here tp encourage me. The excruciating pain persists, but I perceive it
is really a blessing--the necessary
prod for my self-indulgent nature.
All distractions, I now see, must be
used in this way to urge one to a
deeper effort. Before this week I
used .to think that the "battle to the
death" occurred only at sesshins, but
now I see it continues every second,
every day! I am selfishly glad that
you yourself went through a long and
arduous period of trial before you
reached enlightenment. How deeply
comforting it is to see your footprints before me on the path!

Now to continue the work on myself
in preparation for my next sesshin
which I am determined must be a sevenday one. But, of course , one works
not just for anothe~ sesshin. Rather,
as a friend said, "It is a way of
life."
It was such a privilege and joy to
be able to participate ~ith you and
the other Center residents and members
at this sesshin.
My warm wishes to all.
Gratefully,
Yours in gassho,

*
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January 11, 1971
Dear Roshi,
How ca one help but write to you
after this past sesshin and say thank
you, to you and all Buddhas and Bodhi- ,
sattvas ,everywhere.
These last four days of sesshin have
been somewhat like a miracle and because
of the effort of all these people the
Buddha-seed has sprouted above the dark,
damp earth and grown in leaps and bounds.
Never again could I possibly doubt
the sustaining power that one's zazen
has on all sentient beings everywhere.
It is completely amazing to me how, during this past sesshin, my practice deepened and deepened--but not through my
own efforts, only through the efforts of
everyone working hard at the sesshin!
How all the Buddhas must sing praises
as loud and clear as they can as they
feel us clearing our minds and purifying
our hearts! And how wonderful that our
efforts are the life-giving nutriments
which sustain all Buddhas! How wonderful
indeed!
With every sesshin, like the one just
past, , 10, or 100, or 10,000 Buddhas are
born in all 1 the ten directions. ! say
thank you again and again! It is· so
hard to contain this joy, except to
offer it back to the earth and sky and
countiess universes from whence it came.
Never before have I seen so clearly
the importance of the continued deepening and strengthening of one's practice
and realized the appalling short•sightedness of my aspiration to be a te'a cher.
What a wonderful gift have been these
last four days.
Thank you! '
Thank everyone!

* * *
January 12, 1970
,\

·Dear Roshi,

In t.he beginning, when he~u:ing of
Zen masters saying: "You are that mass
of yellow flowers," or, "You ·IIUfJt b!:!come
that sound of the bell," we re.a; "'1:d this
as utterly fantastic, mys·t erio($ and unfathomable. Mistakenly we ,think that
we, as we know ourselves right then and
there, in our most everyday aspects.
will at some time experience a sudden
tran~formation into sounds or flowers
that are essentially outsid~ of our- 1
selves. This is not so. , In Zen practice. while in contact with sense
objects. like forms, sounds, physical
pain or mental anguish, we slowly
lea:rn to become ever increasingly quiet
and motionless in the face of these,
until, eventually, we reach such a degree of inner silence and stillness,
that we ~erely experience ourselves as
the most\ infinitesimally minut~ vibration. Strangely eriough, this very pinpoint ·existence flows directly out of
monumental, convulsive, back, heart,
and mind-breaking exertion during Zen
sitting. When, at ' some instant> we
have vanished entirely, the soun4 of the
gong drowns the entire universe, flowers
leap out of the vase, and every footstep
radiates throughout the ten quarters.
On this Path, all sense objects, all
sufferings and all pains, can be used as
the most welcome, helpful tools. We use
them tirelessly to learn to become ever
increasingly noiseless, still, and
motionless in their very presence. Only
when utterly diminished ourselves can we
thoroughly penetrate and understand them.
At this moment of oneness they are clearly realized for what they are: entirely
without substance, entirely without
threat and without harm. This is the
meaning of the Buddha's Noble Eightfold
Path and the end of all suffering. All
there remains 1s an overwhelming outflow of bliss, vigor, gratitude and infinite, all~embracing love. This is
inexpressably marvelous.

Infinite thanks for the last sesshin.
Lovingly,

Here are a few lines that emerged
after the last sesshin.
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THE BUDDHA'S PITY
My children,
The Enlightened One, because he saw Nankind drowning in the
Great Sea of Birth , Death and Sorrow, and longed to save them,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw the men of the world straying in false paths, and
none to guide them,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw that they lay wallowirlg in the mire of the Five
Lusts, in dissolute abandonment,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw them still fettered to their wealth, their wives
.and their children, knowing not hoit to cast them aside,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw them doing evil with hand, heart and tongue,
and many times receiving the bitter fruits of sin, yet ever yielding
to their desires,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw that they slaked the thirst of the Five Lusts as it
were with brackish water,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw that though they longed for happiness, they made
for themselves no karma of happiness; and though they hated pain,
yet willingly made for themselves a karma of pain: and though
they coveted the joys of Heaven, would not follow his commandments
on earth,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw them afraid of birth, old-age and death, yet still
pursuing the works that lead to birth, old-age and death,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw them consumed by the fires of pain and sorrow,
yet knowing not where to seek the still waters of Samadhi,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw them living in an evil time, subjected to tyrannous
kings and suffering many ills, yet heedlessly following after
pleasure,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw them living in a time of wars, killing and wounding
one another: and knew that for the riotous hatred that had
flourished in their hearts they were doomed to pay an endless
retribution,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because many born at the time of his incarnation had heard him
preach the Holy Law, yet could not receive it,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because some had great riches which they could not bear to give
away,
For this he was moved to pity.
Because he saw the men of the world ploughing their fields,
sowing the seed, trafficking, huckstering, buying and selling; and
at the end c-linning nothing but bitterness,
For this he was moved to pity.
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ART
EAST & WEST

Any way one considers it,
the Center's first annual Art
Show and Sale (October 22-23)
was a "success." It was a
successful fundraising project
and a quality art exhibit (over
800 donated paintings, prints,
craft items, and other objects
were displayed).

This radiant smile greeted
to see the collection at 7
It belongs to Casey Frank,
the Center, who acted as a
guard for the show.

j
I

0

The first-floor gallery in the Johnston House
next door to the Center where many of the contemporary works were displayed.

patrons coming
Arnold Park.
a resident of
most official

In the dining room of the Center the finer
prints and art objeqts were displayed, including a Chinese Sung Dynasty vase.

But there were other aspects
to which members and patrons alike
were sensitive. With a lively
energy one hundred people transformed the dining room of the
Center and the 3-story house next
door into a large gallery in a
day. The sale itself, although
teeming with people most of the
time, had a warm and relaxed feeling about it that seemed to affect
everyone who came. The two or
three of us on duty at the time
may remember an elderly lady who
paused to look into the garden on
her way out of the exhibition and
said, "lt's so peaceful here. You
people are fortunate to find peace
so young."

A lone visitor takes a close look at one of the many
Johnston House exhibits.

"Hiserere No. l" was
one of several Rouault
lithographs offered at
the sale.

The labors of yeoman elicited unexpected praise
from several professional people. One such person called this "the finest art show ever held
in Rochester."

A sincere thanks to the many patrons,
to those who donated their art and time,
to the Third Presbyterian Church for the
use of their fine house, and to the
Lutheran Church of the Incarnate Word
for the parking facilities.

TAPED 'TEISHOS FOR PARENTS
Parents unable to attend regularly
scheduled teishos because of home
r esponeit)ilities will be able to hear
weekly t f\t)ed teishos in the Meigs St.
zendo. (The zendo will be open half
an hour ear1y for those who wish to
sit beforeh8:lld,) Baby-sitting will
be provided at the homes of local
members. The time and day of the
teisho ,may vary from week to week (as
will the ptace at which the babysitting is conducted), so that parents
are asked tu consult the Center's
bulletin board weekly. If anyone has
special problems concerning the schedule or child care, he should speak
with Jon Sheldon.
TIME REPORTER VISITS ZEN CENTER
Arnold Park was recently visited by
Mrs. Ruth Brine of Time Magazine, who
i8' preparing a report on "Meditation
in the States." The Center is one of
several spiritual groups \on her visit, ing schedule.
Mrs. Brine arrived on Friday, November 26, in time to join us for the
Dharma ,Dialogue that evening. In the
fallowing two days she interviewed a ·
number of members (and talked informally
with many more), sat in on the chanting,
took meals with us, engaged Roshi ~n a
long discussion, and listened to a
teisho on the Lotus Sutra. She had
intended to leave on Saturday afternoon
but decided to stay an extra day.
Mrs. Brine found the members here
open and responsive to her effort and
responded very warmly to them. Having
a son engaged in a spiritual practice
her interest in .our way of life is very
personal. She even sat a round with us,
which was "all I could manage,"

Dialogue nights, some members have had
to sit in the library and basement.
Several projects are under way to
provide more sitting space. The biggest
is the garage zendo. .,Formerly used as
a dormitory, the garage has l)een co.n verted to a zendo which can accommodate
30 peoplt:1 • . The __new room matches the
main zendo in appearance. The Center's
space and equipment are being used for
multiple purposes; the new zendo will
also serve as a sewing room and a
yoga area during the day. The foyer
area immediately adjacent to the garage
zendo will be a bathroom and dressing
room.
The space now occupied by the sewing
crew in the basement of the main house
will be converted to a zendo with a
wooden floor. The seating capacity will
be about 25 people.
Finally. there's the small room adjacent to the main zendo which was originally used as the dokusau room, then as
the women residents' dormitory. Now it's
been named the Sand Room (because of the
enormous quantity of sand poured into
its walls in an attempt to soundproof
it) and will provide sitting space for
10 people as well as a home for the new
recording/amplifying system which transmits the Roshi's teishos and short talks
(as well as Dharma Dialogues) to the
overflow sitting areas. The recordings
of teishos are made available to over
twenty out-of-town groups affiliated
with the Center.
And, in the meantime, the Center continues searching for an additional
house in the neighborhood that will
yield more space for living, working,
and sitting, and which generally has
the qualities conducive to good practice.
CUSHION PROJECT

Mrs. Brine has promised to notify
ZEN BOW when her article is printed.

We have found that the Center is unable to handle the volume of cushion
orders that come in. Even the cushion
orders from Center members have overloaded the sewing room . staff. We, therefore, must reluctantly discontinue all
cushion sales indefinitely. Our decision
is effective March 1, 1972. We suggest
that those who would like cushions contact:- Alay& Stitchery, 283 Connecticut,
San Francisco, California 94107.

MORE SITTING SPACE
One of the things Hugh Curran
learned from his tour of seve'ral of
the country's spiritual centers was
that the Rochester Center is by far
the most crowded as far as available
sitting space is concerned. With as
many as ·125 people attending on Dharma
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WORKSHOPS

'

CLARK COLLEGE - Three of Roshi Kapleau's seasoned students - Michael
Disend, Gail Chamberlain and Jackson Deupree - conducted a student
workshop at this school in Worchester, Massachusetts, on February 4
and 5. An intense, incisive question period followed a 45-minute talk
on 'The Ego Revolution' and the next day over three dozen students
perched on folded blankets did zazen for ~he first time in their lives
in a large gymnasium. Prior to the actual zazen a short talk was given
on 'Drugs and Zen Practice', then a demonstration of zazen posture
and techniques, follo~ed by a total of 50 minutes guided sitting
and kinhin. A number 'of students were enthusiastic about the Center
and sitting in Zen. What gave significance to this workshop was that
it is the first time that any of Roshi 1 s students have, alone, brought
Zen to the general public on behalf of the Center.
CHICAGO - Roshi Kapleau will conduct a workshop on Zen in the Windy
City on March 4th and 5th. His main talk "Zen: The Great Death and
the Great Rev-i val" will be on Saturday; March 4, at 3:30 p.m. in
Fullerton Hall of the Art Institute. The next day there will be. a
workshop . in the Wabash Transit Gallery (2nd Floor, 218 S. Wabash Ave.
one block west of the Institute) which starts at 10:30 a.m. and ends
at 2:00 o'clock.
TORONTO - The 2nd annual Toronto seminar, a full-day affair, was held
at the Metropolitan United Church on Saturday, February 5, from
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The proceeds have gone for the benefit of
the Toronto Zen Center.
GROWTH OF THE TORONTO ZEN CENTER - During the last year the Toronto
Center, now located at 569 Christie Street in its own house, has
undergone two moves and a great upsurge in membership. There is
now a full-time disciple of Roshi Kapleau in residence · there and
a regular schedule of formal- and 1 informal sittings, and _live Zen
talks. The vibrant quality of Toronto reflects itself in the
enthusiasm of the new Center. Many Canadian members .often drive
up for the all-day sittings in Rochester bringing m~ch ardor and
energy.

The long-awaited Meal Chant booklet is now available. These handsome new editions
may be purchased by members for 50¢ (nonmembers: 75¢) ••••
ZEN BOW is published every other month by ._the Zen Center, 7 Arnold Park, Rochester,
New York 14607 •. Adviser: Roshi Philip Kapleau. Editor: Michael Disend. Art
Edi tor: Jim Kupecz. Special Assistant: Marcy Wilcove. Staff·: Suzanne Meyers,
Bob Brown. Illustrations: Lesta Kupecz. Phot~graphy: Alan Goldsmith. Subscription rate: one year, $3; two yea:rs, $5; three years, $7.SO.
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NOTES ON ZEN CENTER'S REVISED YEARLY SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES
Sesshin - Except for the December (Rohatsu) sesshin, which begins on a Friday and
ends on a Friday, all 1972 sesshin end on Saturday evenings. The long ones begin
on the preceding Saturday evening, while the four-day events begin the preceding
Tuesdays . Sesshin are open only to Center members.
All-Day Sittings - Generally held every other Sunday, and are limited to members
only. Since these events usually draw "full houses," out-of-town members planning
to attend should call the Center first to check the date and verify whether there
will be room. There will be no dokusan during these sittings, and in lieu of a
live teisho by Roshi Kapleau there ~ill be a taped teisho.
4-Week Breaks - Each resident this year will take either March or September off
for his annual four-week break; incumbe~t staff members who are reaccepted to the
next staff program will have a month off in March. The regular weekly zazen
schedule will continue during the breaks but there will be no teisho or dokusan
given by Roshi Kapleau.
SESSHIN

ALL-DAY SITTINGS

Sat.,
Sat.,
Wed.,
Sat.,
Wed.,
Sat.,
Sat.,
Wed.,
Fri.,

Feb. q, Feb. 27
Mar. 12, Mar. 26
Apr. 16, May 7, May 21
June 4, July 2, July 16
July 30, Aug. 13. Sept. 3
Se~t. 17, Oct. 8, Oct. 29
Nov. 19, Dec. 17

Feb. 12 - Sat., Feb. 19
Apr. 22 - Sat., Apr. 29
May 24 - Sun., May 28
June 17 - Sat., June 24
July 19 - Sun., July 23
Aug. 19 - Sat., Aug. 26
Oct. 7 - Sat., Oct. 14
Nov. 8 - Sun., Nov. 12
Dec. 1 - Fri., Dec. 8

WO.RKSHOPS

Feb.
June
July
Oct.
Dec.

4-WEEK BREAKS

Sun., Mar. 5 - Sat., Apr. 1
Sun.,· Sept. 3 - Sat., Sept. 30

26, May 6
3,, July 1

29, Sept. 2
21, Nov. 18
16
/
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